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OJAI ,,Calif, Sent. 16 -L-'A*
A. forest fire :
area today; ha ___ .
than 30,000 acfes, much of it wild 
underbrush and is still raging out 
of contrbl on |.a northeast fromt, 
the Ur-StdFordBt Service reported.

. Mpre than 4260 men; are cpm^ 
bating the flaifies along! a 50-mile 
stretch in ! Lop Padresf National 

. Forest. j-; .-I | ' '' | •

TRAIN SMAsIhUP [
IN DALLAS

FORT WORlTH, Sept .16 —1 
Twenty <ars of a 40-cai incomi()|ig 
Texas & Pacific Frei fht Train 
buckled and roiled intoi a wreck 
early Wednesday at thfe edge of 
the West Lancjaster Yaijds here;.

Two traclm t|at connect with the 
main line to fhe west jwere tern

-

and cars were 
mile area. No

ispilled o$fler a half 
(persons were injur

ed. j I [ , T
The. smash-up at 3:15 bloc

ked all T & P’.mainline. Jtraffic in
coming and! outgoing WCst.

> BERLIN AkRlIFT ' f V . ||r
BEING REINFORCED !' ; ,’1

WASHINGTON, Septi 16 — 
The air force 6s sending a^piltniAO- 
more C-54 fburtengine cajrgo plants 
to Germany t<ji reinforce the-vlOS 
C-54s flying tie airlift (to Soi|?t- 

' ilockaded Berlfn.-’ r •. ji j l 
The. planes, |ow going over, will 

use expanded airport, facilities 
which have bpen c^lstructed to 
handle the task, oi supmying Ber
lin- l JjT '1 -

The _alr for<(e said it) will con
tinue to meetj such re^uirementa 
as may. be lai(i down biy' Gen. Liii- 
cius Clay* U. Si MilitaryifShVenliOr.

The additional planes; and men 
are being drawn from ’farious ar
eas, including ijthe Far (East, apd 
will pass through the Unjited Stages 
on the way to Europe, i
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TAFT REPLIES r A 
TO TRUMANf L •

; CINCINNAll, Sept; k -W- 
Senator Roberji A. Taf^R-Ohto)

tcment jhere W«d- 
resjdentj Truman’s 
“is-merely an it- 
favor with the la- 

control! the labor 
lich he is looking 
electionl”

I )*, *
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RESTRAINING ORDE?
ISSUED AGAINST JOHNSON 

FORT WORTH, Sept. 16 —P* 
:t Judge ; T. WWt- 
has granted a jlte- 
to prevent the cjijr- 

,yndon Johnson ps 
Party’}? ,nominitet 

the (Secretary ~-of 
ifled by wire," 

attorney for Stetv- 
s Wednesday.

_____,__ e order ii? to pre
vent the. cmtification Tipd to pre
vent Secl'etiry (of State gaul Brown 
from placing ijohnsori’4 name bn

ifldLT ff ; i V.: rthe ballot.

KOREAN TRAIN DISASTER 
KILLS 35 US {SOLDIERS
■; SEOUL, Sept. 16 -itSu- A fas^ 
passenger traiji roaring out of a 
tunnel Wedneijidny night crashe^l 
into another tgain halted bn the
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Thirty Seven Members Of 
Squad Enroute To Villano
Goode Expected to Do Kicking for Aggies;
Team Scheduled to Return Sunday Evening

By ART HOWARD
A chartered DC-4 took off from Bryan Field at nine o’clock this morning carrying 37 

Aggie athletes to Philadelphia for the A&M-Villanova football game Saturday. Four mem
bers of the athletic department, Coach Harry Stiteler, Coach DuBose, Trainer Blaine Ride
out, and BiH “Dog” Dawson, were also on board. *

Two-yell leaders, Tommy Splitgerber and Jijnmy Stevens, accompanied the team
♦at the request of Athletic Direc-

HEAD COACH HARRY STITELER promises thousands of 
Aggies asqembfed for the first yell practice of the year a “ball 
club that fhe public and you will rekpect”. He spt^te during Col
lege Night, before Introducing the members of the 1948 football 
team. ' m

Annex Fish Get New Feeling
After First College Night ^

By TOM CARTER
“I’m proud of the way you are 

learning to yell,*’ President F. C. 
Bolton told thei1 Annex freshmen 
last-night at their first yell prac
tice. . ’ '

In a demonstration of true Ag
gie spirit the freshmen showed off 
their newly acquired ability to

Earl Lonquist, veteran irell lead
er, introduced the new Aggies to 
President Bolton, Coach Hairy 
Stiteler, and freshman coach 
“Bones” Irvin.

Referring to football games, 
BOlton said, “We will stick out our 
chests when we .win but if we Ipse 
we are still going to he with the 
team.”

He also said that we were, go
ing to play one game at a; tlini(e, 
-------------------- ;--------------------
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Smith Calls Meet
.y

Of Agriculturist 
Staff on Thursday

f- All prospective writers for the 
Agriculturist are asked to meet in 
the magazine office after Yell 
PrifCfSFrTnursday .night, Kenneth 
Smith, editor, has announced.

“All students in the Agriculture 
School who have the faintest idea 
that they can write or would like 
to learn should come to the meet
ing,” Smith said.

Those men who have taken or 
are taking Rural Sociology 416 or 
416 ate especially needed, he stat- 
ed.> •' . .

"It’s; your magazine; so do your 
part toward making it # good one 
by working on the staff,” Smith 
concluded.

L ROY ALL WOULD USES J. 
TROOPS AS STEVEDORES; 11 

WASHINGTON, Septi T6 
Secretary Royill aaid Wednesday 
the Army Will j| use'troojps to load 
military eargoqp on the (west, coast 
if it is unable 
or get the Wor 

A 14-day si; 
shoremen has t

■/./"rs

e troops 
n the jW . 

to hire ^stevedores 
done b r contract, 

ike of :iO lopg- 
up mi ivement of 

. army cargo ,t6|'Pacific »^es. Tlhe 
Army has been; attempting to h 
dock workers,) With orly limi 
success thus fail*.

“The Army must and will mi 
its essential overseas' cargoes fi 
the west coast;” Royall said inti] 
statement. J %.
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Longhlorn Staff 
To Meet Friday
There will; b<r an Impoirtanit 

meeting of all of the .member 
of the^ Longhorn staff Frldaj 
at 7:30 p. m„ Trumai Marti; 
Corps Editor, announced 
morning. j

thitMartin" 
sons interes 
the Longh 
meeting.

•JvM

in working ti 
be presejnt at '

Port Arthur Club 
To Meet Thursday

The-Port Arthur A&M Club will 
meetj0ter Yell Practice Thursday 
night,. Gene Broussard, club presi
dent, -has 'announced. . t ^

The groqp will meet jin Room 
225, Academic Building, Broussard 
said.\£

concentration all our efforts on 
that game and not one that is to 
be: played several weeks in the fu
ture. !

Coach Stiteler said, “We are all 
freshmen together; we have a 
freshman coach, a freshman Presi
dent, and a freshman class.
' In talking to the group Stiteler 
named several ways that they 
could help the team this year. His 
•first point was: “Let’s not go
around sayipg Beat the Hell-^ot 
of some team because We are 
boasting abojjt something we may 
not fdo.” In > clarifying this point 
the Coach sAid that anything we 
do to make the rival team angry 
is a bad thihg.

“We are n)t in a position to be 
The Big Bu ly this year so we 
should not act like bullies,” he 
continued.

Iri concluding his talk, Stiteler 
said, “When we leave the field 
you’ll know we’ve done the best 
we can possibly do. Give us every
thing you’ve got, in the right way, 
and we’ll play in the right way.”

Irvin told the freshmen that 26 
years ago he came to A&M and 
got “the old Aggie spirit.” He as
sured the new Agiges that there 
would probably be things happen
ing that they wouldn’t like, but 
that if they stayed long enough, 
they top would get that same “Ag
gie spirit” that he got 26 years 
ago.

“Hold 'light, breathe the spirit 
of A&M and you’ll be alright,” he 
concluded. •

Dr. Abbott, Dean of the Annex, 
in talking for freshman class to 
the upperclassmen, yell leaders, 
coaches, and ,to the members of 
the football tiparn> saW that “Eve
ry member or the class of ’52 will 
be behind the team every pnuute 
of: this year.”

Campus Club Officers to 
Names With Student Activities

^ . M / '

Any organization formed on the campus this Semester 
is requested to hold election of officers as earl^as practical 
and submit a list of these officers with their college mailing 
addresses to the director of Student Activities, Grady Elms, 
assistant director of Student Activities has annouheed.
' ’ ‘ ♦College regulations require that

Amarillo Club 
Meets Tonight

The first meeting of the Ama
rillo Club will be held tonight 
at 7:30 in Room 126? Academic 
Building.

Wednesday’s Batt incorrectly 
stated that the meeting would 
be held last night.

17 Boy Scouts 
Go On Weekend 
Trip to Burnet

Seventeen members of Boy Scout 
Troop 102 of College Station and 
Scoutmaster Bill Manning spent 
the past weekend at Lake Buch
anan in thfe scenic hill country of 
West Central Texas. This troop is 
sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of 
College Station.

Tentative plans have been made" 
for other weekend campouts, in
cluding one to the San Jacinto 
battle grounds and an inspection 
of the Battleship Texas, and one 
to the Gulf Coast.

Enroute home, the troop went 
through Longhorn Cavern, third 
largest in the United States, which 
is about five miles west of Burnet.

Scouts making the trip included 
Dayton Moses, Byron Andrews, 
Donnie Harris^ Ralph Shuffler, 
Bobby Jackson, Jake Magee, Ber-. 
ry Belcher, Pinky Cooner, Billy 
McKay, Bobby Wilkins, David Bon- 
hen, Fred Anderson, John Hilde
brand, Dick Birdwell, Clifford La- 
Motte, Homer LaMotte, and George 
Johnstap. Bill Manning scout mas
ter, accompanied them.

James Young Goes 
On Active Duty 
With Army Today

James B. Young, class of ’43 and. 
a Captain in the Veterinary Corps 
of the Organized Reserves, ce-en-\ 
ters the Army today for a thyee- 
year tour of extended active duty, 
Colonel Oscar B. Abbott, senior in-* 
structor for the Organized Reser
ves in Texas, has announced.

He will be stationed at Fort Sam 
Houston, Texas, for the time being, 
Colonel Abbott said.

Captain Young, a Texan born 
in GatesVille, was first commis
sioned ini the Army in January 
144. He served in the Asiatic Pa
cific Theatre, with station in India 
during the war. j

The captain and Mrs. Young re
side in College Station, Texas.

the Student jActivities office have 
these lists, in order that, officers, 
may be'notified of intramural and 
social events.

The schedule of club and society 
meetings will be the same as last 
year. Horiie-town clubs will meet 
on Thursday nights; Technical 
groups on Tuesday nights; Relig
ious groups and class meetings on 
Wednesday evenings; and other 
club meetings on Monday nights. 
Friday nights are available for 
clubs whose members would have 
other meetings on regularly sche
duled nights.

Treasurers of cfbganlzations are 
reminded that the Student Activi
ties Office provides banking ser
vice for clubs, classes, and other 
groups, and that College regula
tions require that the groups’ 
funds be deposited in this office. 
Monthly statements are sent to the 
treasurer so .that the club’s finan
cial condition ib known at all 
times. * _

The Student Life Committee 
has again allocated funds to be 
used for club aid. Application' 
forms for this aid are available 
at the Student Activities Office 
and may be secured by any club 
requiring it. Deadline for appli
cations to secure aid is October 
25.'

Any major social activities (such 
as dances) planned for the coming 
year should bp placed on the So
cial Calendar., A meeting to allo
cate dates for social events will 
be held sometime within the next 
ten days. Leaders of all clubs 
must be present for this meeting, 
so organizations should hold elec
tions as soon as possible. Any 
minor social event planned by an 
organization (other than regular
ly scheduled meetings) must be 
approved by securing an Approv
ed Permit Card at the Student Ac
tivities Office.

Employee’s Dinner 
Dance Is Thursday

The A&M Employees Dinner 
Club will hold its first dinner- 
dance of the fall season at Sbisa 
Hall Thursday at; 6:45 p. m.

a!Ludlow Machine Added

6New Look’ of Batt Cans 
By Change to New Headd

: '
By CHUCK MAISEL 

If ^ you have been picking up 
your cherished- copy of the Batt 
of late and, after glancing at it, 
you think it’s the Dallas News, 
tha. New York Herald-Trifcune, or 
some Mother small time newspaper, 
■don’t throw it away without read
ing. It’s still the same high quality 
ne"ws sheet you have always known 
(all replies, to this, address Let
ters to the Editor). t -T 

The “flew look" is a difference 
in type used. If you will.note the 
headline used over this story and 
you are an old printer from way 
back, you'll recognize it as being' 
a form known as Bodoni Type.

The name come? from an early 
Italian printer who designed the 
type. Bodoni is now used exclusi- 
rely in Battalion “heads” as it *

ress
in the heads of most of the leading 
newspapers of the country includ
ing those mentioned above.

This step forward is made pos
sible by the addition to the A&M 
Pres? of an amazing little machine 
known as a Ludlow Type. Casting 
Machine. In the past, Batt heads 
have had to "be made from many 
kinds of type because, while using 
the old band-set method, the press 
would run out of letters of the al
phabet in Bodoni type.

With the new Ludlow there 
is no limit to the number of heads 
that can be made.
With the machine,, type for heads 

ban be made as fast as those for 
lines within the stories are made 
by linotype. Molds for the letters 
are placed in a holder and the

-1 ~

head made up. It is then placed in 
the machine | where hot lead fills 
the mold. Fifteen seconds after 
the initial operation, the complet
ed head drops out cool enough to 
handle.

Although tiie Batt will stick 
r to Bodoni, the Ludlow comes 
1 equipped with 40 different.styles 

and sizfs of type. These extra 
} forms will be for use in the oth
er student publications and ma
terial for the college.
The labor saving device came at 

a cost of $8,000. Besides putting 
the Battalion on a par with the 
larger dailies of the nation, it is 
a great step forward for the A&M 
Press itself, making it one oif the 
most modernly 
•hops in our part

r . >

equipped print
of the state.

Details concerning club aid, club 
intramurals, standing of club ac
counts, and other matters pertain
ing to campus organizations will 
be sent to those organizations hav
ing a complete list of officers, 
with their mailing addresses, on 
file with Student Activities within 

next ten oays.

Engineer Society 
Plans Fall Meeting

The Brazos Chapter of the Tex
as Society of Professional Engi
neers will mebt at 7:30 p. m., Sep
tember 20, T. R. Newton, secretary 
has announced.

The meeting, which is scheduled 
for the Lecture Room in the Elec
trical Engineering Building, is the 
first for the fall.

Newton asked that all members 
make a special effort to be pres
ent. \ i

tor Bill Carmichael. Roy Hager of 
the college photographic depart
ment also went along to take pic
tures of the game.

The plane is scheduled to land 
at the Philadelphia Municipal 
Airport at 3 p. m. Carmichael 
flew there yesterday morning to 
make arrangements for the 
game.
The Aggie lineup will be over 

three deep in every position Sat-‘ 
urday. Ends Wray Whittaker, 
Charlie Wright, newcomer Andy 
Hillhouse, Dorbandt Barton, Geo. 
Kadera, Cedric Copeland, and Ed. 
Hooker are making the trip. JJeven 
tackles, Jimmy Flowers, James 
Winkler, Marion Settegast, Dwy- 
anC Tucker .Percy Burk, and Ral
ston Chapin will share the lineup.

-Guards Odell Staulzenberger, 
Max Greiner, Herbert .Turley, 
Calvin Dupree, Car! Mblberg, 
Mickey Spencer, and A. J. Dugas 
were picked to make this firbt 
game.
Even the center position will be 

well represented at Philadelphia. 
Letterman Herbert Ellis and two 
men up from the freshman team, 
Bob Ba^es and Hulin Smith, are* 
on the plane.

AH three of A&M’s quarterbacks 
Jimmy Cashion, Buryi Baty, and 
Don Nichblasf were on the plane.

Bobby Goff, Ralph Daniel, Ken
neth Voss, and Paul Yatesv.will all 
probably see action in the fullback 
slot against Villanova.

At the Quarterback Club meet
ing last night Coach Bill Du
Bose explained that while not 

. every player making the trip 
would see action, a surplus was 
needed in case of an accident dr 
injury.
• In addition, the coaches are anx

ious to see how the players do in 
a real game and may give every 
one of them a chance to prove 
himself.

A&M will be well represented at 
the halfback slot, with Bob Goode, 
James Boswell, Preston Smith, 
lightweight Charlie Royalty, James 
Booth, and Frank Torno ready for 
action.

The Aggies will work out this 
afternoon and tomorrow morning 
at Shibc Field! Then tomorrow 
afternoon they will watch thd 
Phillies play the Chicago Cubs.
Coach Stiteler .stated that the 

schedule calls for the team - io 
leave Philadelphia Sunday morn
ing and arrive at Bryan- Airfield 
at approximately 5:30 p. m.

Trainer Blaine Rideout said 
yesterday that all of the men mak
ing the trip are alrig)it physically. 
Copeland’s/, leg was sore but is 
well now',4nd Ed Hooker has full 
use of his strained shoulder.

Rideout stated that Blanton Tay
lor the line-busting fullback from 
Hondo, would be kept out of pra^ 
tice until a head injury is recheck
ed, and would not make the trip.

Halfback Bobby Dew had been 
previously gulled from the list 
when his injured knee failed to 
get better. Bob Goode was getting 
off some long pdnts in practice 
yesterday and will probably handle 
that chore in the game.

San Antonio Club 
Will Meet Tonight

There will be a special meeting 
of all San Antonio Aggies in Room 
207, Academic Building at 7:15 
tonight. v

This meeting will be for the 
purpose of making final arrange
ments for the party and dance to 
be held after the A&M-Texas Tech 
game in San Antonio.

Meat and Stock
■ / , *

Judges to J^leet
All persons interested in 

stock judging and meat .judg
ing are requested to meet with 
O. D. Butler and Bill Warren 
at R Friday afternoon in Room 
203, of the Animal Husbandry 
Building.
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Magazine Writers 
Plan Friday Meet

Staff members and potential 
staff members of The Commenta
tor, all-college magazine, will meeit 
tonight in Room 208, Goodwin Hall, 
J. T. Miller, editor of the publica
tion, has announced..
" The magazine, which will fea- 
turie sports, humor, fiction, non
fiction, and cartoonists, needs both 
writers and artists, Miller said.

“Cartoonists with a real sense of 
humor will be especially welcome,” 
he said. “Although The Commen
tator wUl not be like the bid B«tt 
magazine, it will use as mt ny car
toons as possible in each issue,” 
he added.

The Coirtmentator started its 
second year of publication with 
the September issue.

WhofsCooking?
PORT ARTHUR CLUB, after 

Thursday yell practice, Room 225, 
Academic Building. ;

AGGIE WIVES, 7:30 p. m. Sep
tember 20, Orville Cartwright, 
College View Apartment C-21 Y. 
ing. First meeting. I 

EMPLOYEES DINNER CLUB, 
6:45 p. m. Thursday, Sbisa Hall.
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Members of Boy S 
the past weekend at Lai 
Front row; !Dayton Mips 
Shuffler, Bobby Jackson 
er, Pinky Cooner, Billy! 
Fred Anderson. Back r<|iw 
LaMotte, Homer LaMot|te 
master.

‘Y’ Cabine 
Improve Ca n

J. W. Robinson,] i H:
new challenge to th 
that group’s meeting! D 
following steps be tat 
tual Hfe on the A&M
sV:

illege Station who spent 
•id {from left to right: 
Donnie Harris, Ralph 

igec. Middle; row; Berry Belch- 
Wilkins, David Bonaen and 

Dick Birdwell. Clifford 
nstimi and Hill Manning, scout-

tit

b h<

b j

a -eli

New parking areas for f 
and employees’ automc 
all other vehicles on tqe 
have been designated 
Hickman, chief of campuk 

Day students have been 
ed the parking area nort; 
Petroleum Engineering 
and the area west of the 
ary cldssroom buildings.

Other students have n 
vided with parking armrs 
lows: , 111

Dorms f-3-5: Parking 
of Dorms 3 and 5.

Dorms 2-4-6-8-1042: 
area behind Dorm 12. ■ , „ 

Dorms 7-9-11: Parkjir^ 
south of Dorm 11. .

Hart: Parking area balk 
Hall.

Bizzell: Parking area 
Main prill Field;

Purvear, Law, jMltchellj, i 
gett: Parking area.west 
of Law Hall.

Milner: Parking area 
Milner and east of Sbis^.

Walton: Parking ares 
Walton Hall.

Dorms 15-16: parking 
pf AAA Building, opst 

Dorms 14-17: Parking 
of Dorm 17.
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REP. TEAGUE PROPOW 
TRUMAN-STALIN ME151 

CORSICANA, Tex., Septi M 
Rep. Olin Teague of Blrj i itii kiyjs 
President Truman ■ aqd pijefrjiqr 
Stalin should get togi 
prove American-SoViet rel itiibi s,

Teague proposed the 
in an address to the 
here Wednesday.
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Program To 
Spiritual Life-

#nt if thj; I'MjCA, presented a 
|ers of tjhe YMCA Cabinet in 
r ni rht. He Suggested that the 
he ouncil to; improve the spifi*

t}“: 1 r
Encourage more students ’to at- 

wat(ch services/held each 
30 a. m. in Kie$t loungi. 

ips chaplain deserves our'
; in enlarging and stres- 
importance of a devoflon- 
enclh; morning,” Robinson .

e if

ire;

[] uri
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po •th
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«rly.
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ice
ub

jtc id t ie 
di y at 
*' he : 
ai usti m 
si ig til 
a per i
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Reorganize the discussion group 
wiiichi broughtrieading professohi 
t( pen «d lopatfons on the cam 
f<i|r fcriiims concerning iparriai
H)ce nroblems, and “related in-!’-!

s Glass wa 
aBpoinlted chairman of a cqmniSU 
tqito promote this plan. j 

Beg nning: this week, he! sug- 
g| fited that 4 ‘‘thought and v.ei si ” 
f< t the day appear in the Rattii- . 
li p. This will be done to enpotir-/! 
a e B hie study in the dorms now 
tl ut eich room has a Bible. ” ‘ 
inpon aas'high; hopes fo rt 

erbjinet laA a force,
“oi r campus." “Our. camnus is 

wjliat we make it—jet’s make its 
wp farp our welfare by supporting 

e)so |)lans.’‘ / '-7 'W.
A steak fry is planned for 

pxt Monday evening at 5:30. 
ie rroup will leave the Y and 
yel to ;tHe Y cabin, which i« 
mile* from the campas, for 

Nie dating. ; ; p •
LJ Cashion expressed hope 

thj? YMCA would support 
titelgr, in his "sportsipidn-H my 

Hlil'l"
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grain,for the coining fflot
ation. f
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At Pool 
o iAnnounced

Beginhing jthjis week Coach Art 
’imion hajs announced the! fol- 
ing hours! at the swimming pool ■ 

wife«)k-f aysT-4:00 to -5:45, and .on ; 
itbrcays and Sundays—3:00 td 'Ik.'iiTT
The pool U’ill be tjosed on 

ictionjl holidays and during A&M 
o it hull games.
All iitpdents using the pool must 
»Ur jffi.cial swimming paps and 

Boap showers 
ffotie Entering

i

i - 3?-, *>-sti-apsj Soap showers must also be 
tdfktn beforp entering the pool1.
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